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$1,550,000

A sleek split-level design, premium finishes and a coveted inner-city address all combine to deliver an outstanding urban

haven in this luxury house-sized apartment. Cleverly designed to maximise space and natural light, it reveals striking

interiors enhanced by industrial-style flooring, high ceilings and clean contemporary lines. The upper level comprises a

chef's stone island kitchen with Smeg gas appliances, while generous open plan living and dining areas transition

seamlessly to an east facing sun washed entertainers' balcony overlooking St Margaret's Square. Accommodation

comprises two king-sized bedrooms appointed with built-in wardrobes and the main features a chic ensuite. Both the

main bathroom and ensuite feature underfloor heating and heated towel rails, while additional features include an

internal laundry, video security intercom, extensive built-in storage and a secure basement car space plus storage cage. It

promises lifestyle excellence in the acclaimed `Henry' complex with access to a resort-style swimming pool, sauna and

gym. Destined to impress in every aspect, it is positioned in a walk-to-everywhere location, with Woolworths, hip wine

bars, cafés and popular dining options at your doorstep.- Sleek split-level layout, premium quality finishes- Sweeping

elevated views over St Margaret's Square- Striking open plan living/dining with dual aspects- East facing sun washed

balcony for entertaining- Smeg gas kitchen, stone benchtops, b/bar- King-sized bedrooms, built-in robes, ceiling fans-

Stylish tiled bathrooms with underfloor heating- Heated towel rails, main bedroom with ensuite- Industrial-style floors,

extensive internal storage- Smart home automation with control from iPad- On-site building manager, 24-hour security-

Multiple skylights allow abundance of natural light- Architectural windows, large internal laundry- Heated swimming

pool, sauna, gym, video intercom- Secure basement parking plus a storage cage - Footsteps to bars, cafés, Oxford Street,

buses- Woolworths in complex, walk-to-everywhere setting


